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Abstract. To better understand the role of natural dynamics in motor
control, we have constructed a mathematical model of crawling mechan-
ics in larval Drosophila.
The model accounts for key anatomical features such as a segmentally
patterned, viscoelastic outer body wall (cuticle); a non-segmented inner
cavity (haemocoel) filled with incompressible fluid that enables visceral
pistoning; and claw-like protrusions (denticle bands) giving rise to asym-
metric friction.
Under conditions of light damping and low forward kinetic friction, and
with a single cuticle segment initially compressed, the passive dynamics
of this model produce wave-like motion resembling that of real larvae.
The presence of a volume-conserving hydrostatic skeleton allows a wave
reaching the anterior of the body to initiate a new wave at the poste-
rior, thus recycling energy. Forcing our model with a sinusoidal input
reveals conditions under which power transfer from control to body may
be maximised. A minimal control scheme using segmentally localised
positive feedback is able to exploit these conditions in order to maintain
wave-like motion indefinitely. These principles could form the basis of a
design for a novel, soft-bodied, crawling robot.
Keywords: larval Drosophila, biomechanical model, positive feedback
control, peristaltic motion.
1 Introduction
Felicitous use of mechanics can reduce the computational and energetic burdens
faced by artificial and biological agents. As an extreme case, the passive dynamic
walkers of McGeer were capable of producing naturalistic walking behaviour in
the absence of any active control system and using only the energy provided by
moving down a slight incline [1]. More recently, robotics has started to move
beyond the confines of rigid body mechanics to exploit characteristically soft
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Fig. 1. crawling in larval Drosophila : Drosophila larvae crawl using a two-phase
visceral pistoning mechanism. During piston phase the head, tail, viscera, and coelomic
fluid move forward in tandem. Then, during wave phase, a longitudinal wave of segment
compression travels from the posterior to anterior of the body.
or compliant phenomena to produce complex mechanical outputs in response to
simple control inputs [2, 3]. Biology can provide crucial insights for designing such
systems, as complex biological control problems are often simplified or solved by
body mechanics rather than requiring precisely orchestrated neural control [4,
5].
Larval Drosophila melanogaster, a tiny organism with a nervous system of
less than 10,000 neurons, is an excellent example. The larva’s primary goal is to
acquire and store enough energy to successfully pupate and become a fruitfly;
hence its locomotion should be as energy efficient as possible. The Drosophila
larva possesses a hydrostatic skeleton that runs the entire length of its body and
is surrounded by a segmentally patterned cuticle and musculature. Kinematic
evidence suggests that it moves using a two-phase visceral pistoning mechanism
similar to that observed in Manduca sexta caterpillars [6, 7] (Figure 1). During
piston phase, the head, tail, and viscera of the organism move forward in a single
step. Then, during wave phase, a travelling wave of compression propagates from
the posterior to the anterior of the animal, moving each segment forwards in
sequence. When the travelling wave reaches the head, this process repeats.
Notably, the propagation speed and cycle period of peristaltic waves is highly
stereotyped [7, 8]. Drosophila locomotion differs from that of Manduca in that
the larva lacks hydrostatic prolegs, and lifts very little from the substrate during
crawling [8]. This is reflected by a very low number of circumferential relative to
longitudinal muscle fibres in Drosophila [9]. Motor neuron recordings show that
all muscles within a segment are activated simultaneously during fictive crawling
[10], suggesting that the Drosophila larva may use an especially simple control
scheme to direct crawling behaviour.
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Fig. 2. model schematic : A we model the segmented cuticle of the Drosophila larva
as a set of coupled spring-mass-damper systems subject to an asymmetric Coulomb
friction force. Volume-conserving coelomic fluid is incorporated as a rigid link connect-
ing the head and tail masses. B The presence of this rigid link means that our model
has a ring topology.
We have defined a one-dimensional mechanical model to explore how physical
properties of the larval body may simplify its control. We examine why the
larva may generate peristaltic waves with a constant period, and how peristalsis
may be maintained by a minimal control scheme. Unfortunately, there is little
available experimental data regarding the mechanical properties of larval tissues.
We therefore constructed our model in accordance with known anatomy and
kinematics.
2 Model construction
A general practice in modelling soft tissues is to use idealized mass-spring-
damper systems [11–14].
Following this approach, we represent the head, tail, and segmental bound-
aries as 11 point masses, mi, constrained to move along a single direction parallel
to the plane of the substrate. The time varying positions qi and velocities q˙i of
the masses along this direction of travel describe the state of our model. During
peristalsis, the cuticle undergoes reversible viscoelastic strain, modelled here as
an ideal spring and damper connected in parallel between neighbouring pairs of
masses, characterised by a spring constant, k, and damping constant, η.
Very little change in axial or radial dimensions is observed during larval
locomotion [7, 8], suggesting that coelomic fluid may be modelled as an incom-
pressible liquid which prevents changes in total body volume. This is enforced in
our model by connecting the head and tail masses by a rigid link, which imposes
the constraint q˙1 = q˙11 ∀ t.
Each body segment in the Drosophila larva contacts the substrate via a band
of hard, claw-like projections called denticles. Since denticles extend primarily
in the posterior direction,we model their interaction with the environment as a
directionally asymmetric Coulomb friction force:
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Fi(q, q˙,u) =

−µf :bµk:sµmg if q˙i > 0 ∨ Fext,i > µf :bµmg
µk:sµmg if q˙i < 0 ∨ Fext,i < −µmg
−Fext,i if q˙i = 0 ∧ −µmg ≤ Fext,i ≤ µf :bµmg
(1)
where g is standard gravity, µ is a coefficient of static friction specific to the
denticle bands and the substrate, µk:s is the ratio of kinetic to static friction, and
µf :b is the ratio of friction in the forward direction to friction in the backward
direction. Fext,i is the total non-frictive force being applied to the i-th mass.
As input to our model we allow time-varying tensions, representing muscle
forces, to develop between neighbouring masses. We denote the vector of muscle
tensions as uT = [u1, u2, · · · , uN ] and impose the constraint 0 ≤ u ≤ d to
represent the fact that muscle forces saturate and are purely tensile in nature. A
gain parameter b ≥ 0 allows scaling of u to an appropriate range for the model’s
passive forces.
Assembling these elements gives the model shown in Figure 2. Isolating the
forces exerted on each mass and applying Newton’s second law gives a system
of N second-order differential equations which must be solved for qi and q˙i
Mq¨ = −kD2q− ηD2q˙+ bD1u+ F (2)
where M is the N × N inertia matrix, D2 is an N × N circulant second
difference matrix describing the coupling between the head, tail, and segment
boundaries, and D1 is an N × N circulant backward difference matrix that
describes how a particular muscle tension will pull one segment backwards and
another forwards
M =

m
m
. . .
m
m
 D2 =

2 −1 −1
−1 2 −1
. . .
. . .
. . .
−1 2 −1
−1 −1 2
 D1 =

1 −1
−1 1
. . .
. . .
−1 1

(3)
By introducing spatial and temporal scaling, we can reduce the dimension-
ality of our parameter space and highlight useful physical relationships.
Letting χ denote the nondimensionalised position vector, the scaled dynamics
may be written
χ¨ = −D2χ− 2ζD2χ˙+D1u+G(x, u) (4)
where the damping ratio ζ = η/2
√
km ≥ 0 specifies the ratio of viscous to
elastic and inertial forces. G denotes the nondimensionalised friction function
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Gi(χ, χ˙,u) =

−γf :bγk:sγ if q˙i > 0 ∨ 1bFext,i > γf :bγ
γk:sγ if q˙i < 0 ∨ 1bFext,i < −γ
− 1bFext,i if q˙i = 0 ∧ −γ ≤ 1bFext,i ≤ γf :bγ
(5)
The parameter γ = µmg/b determines the magnitude of static friction in the
backward direction. We have rewritten γf :b = µf :b and γk:s = µk:s for notational
completeness. The details of this non-dimensionalisation process are provided in
the supplementary material [21].
3 Results
We solved (4) using a fixed-step forward Euler method. Integration accuracy was
assessed by calculating the summed kinetic, potential, and dissipated energy in
our model system over the domain of integration. We tuned the integration
timestep until error in total energy fell below 1%, finding a timestep of 10−3tc
to be sufficient.
3.1 Passive Dynamics of a Single Segment; Role of Model
Parameters
To explore the role of the parameters ζ, γ, γf :b, andγk:s, we first examined the
behaviour of a single segment boundary under the influence of passive mechanical
forces. We simplified our analysis by assuming that all other segment boundaries
were held fixed to the substrate, enforced by the constraint χ¨i 6=j = 0, where j
specifies the freely moving segment boundary. To reflect the fact that motion of
an isolated segment boundary would normally occur within the context of an
ongoing peristaltic wave (Figure 1), we set initial conditions such that the free
segment boundary was initially at rest away from equilibrium, in an extreme
posterior or anterior position (Figure 3A, left panel, τ = 0).
Passive viscoelastic and friction forces alone were able to produce trajecto-
ries that qualitatively match movements observed in the real larva (Figure 3A,
left panel). Elastic forces exerted by the cuticle initially accelerate the segment
boundary towards the cuticle’s equilibrium position, which corresponds to the
minimum of the elastic potential energy function shown in Figure 3A (right
panel). Motion of the segment boundary is opposed by viscous damping and
kinetic friction forces, which slow the segment boundary and eventually bring
it to rest. Increasing the parameter ζ causes an increase in the magnitude of
viscous forces, decreasing segment boundary velocity. When ζ < 1, the moving
mass may overshoot the cuticle’s equilibrium position before coming to rest.
Conversely, ζ ≥ 1 implies that the mass will move slowly towards equilibrium
without overshoot (Figure 3A, left panel). Examining (5), we see that γk:sγ sets
the magnitude of kinetic friction when the segment boundary is moving in the
posterior direction, and γf :b scales this quantity to specify the magnitude of
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Fig. 3. passive dynamics of a single segment : A (left) evolution of segment
boundary position for ζ = 2 (black) or ζ = 0.25 (green), with γ = 0.9, γf :b = 0.4,
γk:s = 0.1. (right) elastic energy stored in the cuticle as a function of segment boundary
displacement. Shading indicates the range of positions stabilised by static friction. B
(top) position-velocity phase trajectories for γf :b = 0.1 (green), 0.5) (red), or 1.0 (gray).
Trajectories with negative velocity are unaffected by change in γf :b. (bottom) range of
positions stabilised by static friction for these values of γf :b. C (top) phase trajectories
for γk:s = 0.1 (green), 0.5 (red), or 1.0 (gray). (bottom) range of positions stabilised
by static friction for these values of γk:s.
forward kinetic friction. Accordingly, changing γk:s results in directionally sym-
metric scaling of segment boundary velocity and final displacement (Figure 3C),
while changing γf :b allows directionally asymmetric scaling (Figure 3B).
When the segment boundary comes to rest, static friction may hold it in
place. By inspection of (5), γ sets the maximum magnitude of static friction in
the posterior direction while γf :b multiplies this quantity to give the maximum
magnitude in the anterior direction. The expression γf :bγ ≤ χ ≤ γ thus specifies
a stable range of positions in which static friction forces completely oppose elastic
forces. A mass at rest within this region will remain at rest (Figure 3A, B, C).
Though the range of possible values for ζ, γ, γf :b, andγk:s is very large, we
focus on the following cases:
1. γ = 0.9 and γk:s = 0.9 or 0.1, i.e. kinetic friction is either equal to, or far
weaker than, maximum static friction. The first case would correspond to
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Fig. 4. passive dynamics of the full body model : A segment boundary displace-
ments in the absence of muscle tension, with ζ = 0, γ = 0.9, γf :b = 0.9, γk:s = 0.1.
B elastic energy stored in each cuticle segment (top, U) and kinetic energy of each
segment boundary (bottom, K) during the wave shown in A. C number of discrete
segment boundary movements during a passive peristaltic wave as a function of ζ,
for friction conditions γk:s = 0.1, γf :b = 0.4 (gray), γk:s = 0.9, γf :b = 0.4 (brown),
γk:s = 0.1, γf :b = 1.0 (orange), γk:s = 0.9, γf :b = 1.0 (orange).
the larva “dragging” its denticle bands across the substrate; the latter to
lifting the denticles as they move.
2. γf :b = 1.0 or 0.4, i.e. either symmetrical friction, or higher backward than
forward friction, which could result from denticle orientation [15].
3. ζ ∈ [0, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0] : a representative set of damping ratios which ranges
from zero viscous damping to heavily overdamped
3.2 Passive Dynamics of the Whole Body
Using the full model (4), we next examined the role of passive mechanics in
locomotion. We set initial conditions such that the head segment was almost
fully compressed, storing elastic energy. We then integrated our model equations
in the absence of active muscle tensions, and observed the passive response of
the system.
Under particular parameter choices, our model is capable of producing com-
pletely passive peristaltic waves (Figure 4A). In particular, with asymmetric
friction forces (γf :b = 0.4), low kinetic friction (γk:s = 0.1), and low viscous
damping (ζ < 0.6), a wave may propagate from posterior to anterior while mov-
ing the body across the substrate (Figure 4C). The elastic energy stored in the
compressed head segment is converted to kinetic energy as the segment expands.
The asymmetry in our friction function means that expansion occurs through
forward movement of the head, and due to the rigid link constraint (representing
volume conservation of the internal coloemic fluid) this causes compression of
the tail segment. The tail segment in turn expands forward, transferring energy
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Fig. 5. resonant frequencies : A Frictionless system with ζ ∈
{0.005, 0.025, 0.05, 0.5, 1, 2}; shows peak resonant frequencies with power going
lower as damping ζ increases. Increasing damping ζ drops the peak power and makes
the tuning wider. (In the non-dimensionalized system units are Fdtc
m
) B adding friction
does not affect the location of the resonant frequencies but does reduce the amount
of power absorbed, without broadening the spectrum of peak responses. Friction also
adds an efficient mode close to zero frequency.
to the neighbouring segment boundary, and the process continues. Since fric-
tion and viscous damping dissipate an amount of energy each time a segment
boundary moves, the travelling wave is gradually attenuated. Nevertheless, if
dissipative forces are sufficiently low, the energy supplied by compressing the
head segment may propagate through the entire body and even “loop” again
from head to tail (Figure 4A). This phenomenon is possible due to hydrostatic
coupling between the head and tail, and is prevented by removing the rigid link
constraint in our model. Our analysis suggests a view of the larval body as a ring
of energy storage devices with rectified, dissipative connections (Figure 2B).
3.3 Resonance and Preferred Input Timing
We next examined the response of our system to energy input by applying sinu-
soidal forcing to the tail mass. The work done by a force Fd acting upon a mass
to move it a distance dq is given by dW = Fddq. The rate of this process gives
the power supplied Pd = Fdq˙. Thus, the power provided by applying sinusoidal
forcing to the tail mass in the non-dimensionlized system is
Pd =
Fdtc
m
cos(ωdτ)
dχ
dτ
. (6)
Note that direction and timing of input force are important as power is max-
imised when force is in phase with velocity χ˙. In general the driving force may
add or remove energy during different parts of the cycle and the two may balance,
giving on average 〈Pd(ωd)〉 = 0 for driving frequency ωd.
We predicted that in order to maximise energy input, our stimulation fre-
quency would have to relate to the body’s passive properties, that define χ˙.
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Fig. 6. local positive feedback control : A segment boundary displacements under
positive feedback control (gain β = 0.105, parameter choices as in Figure 4A). B elastic
energy stored in each segment (top) and kinetic energy of each segment boundary
(bottom) during A. C muscle tensions produced by the positive feedback control law
(7) during A. Tensions have been normalized and offset for presentation.
Indeed, it is a well known property of n spring-coupled masses to exhibit N
(possibly redundant) resonant frequencies at which energy absorption is max-
imized. Figure 5A shows the average 〈Pd(ωd)〉 power supplied by the driving
force, numerically evaluated over 102 cycles at frequency ωd in the absence of
friction forces. With low damping coefficient ζ, four peaks are evident. The lo-
cation of these peaks has been verified by an analysis of the normal modes of
our system (not shown).
In the frictionless case, viscous damping is the only dissipative force. Increas-
ing damping reduces and broadens the peaks of power absorption. Introducing
asymmetric friction decreases the amplitude of the peaks without simultaneous
broadening, and also adds a peak towards low frequencies (Figure 5B). The in-
crease in efficiency at low driving frequencies comes due to the reduction of the
higher derivatives making the velocity of the driven mass effectively in phase
with the driving force as it is dragged against the friction. If the driving force
is provided by muscle activation then we can conclude the timing of muscle ac-
tivation is important in order to achieve efficient locomotion, and this becomes
even more evident as damping is decreased.
3.4 Generating Locomotion Through Local Positive Feedback
We constructed a control scheme that would exploit our model’s passive dynam-
ics in order to generate forward locomotion. This controller uses segmentally
localised positive feedback of cuticle strain rate to produce muscle tensions ac-
cording to the control law:
u = βDT1 χ˙ 0 ≤ u ≤ d (7)
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Fig. 7. tuning feedback gain : A change in total elastic and kinetic energy (∆E) as
feedback gain β is varied (parameters as in Figure 4A). β may be tuned to achieve zero
change in total energy (blue lines). With non-saturating muscle tensions, ∆E increases
exponentially with β (gray line, d = ∞). Decreasing maximum muscle tension d causes
∆E to saturate as β increases (red line, d = 0.1). B β required to achieve continuous
locomotion under various damping conditions. Friction varies left to right as (γk:s = 0.1,
γf :b = 0.4), (γk:s = 0.1, γf :b = 1.0), (γk:s = 0.9, γf :b = 0.4), (γk:s = 0.9, γf :b = 1.0). ζ
increases from bottom to top as [0.0, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0]. Conditions are coloured black
if no value of β was able to produce continuous locomotion.
which can be interpreted as producing muscle tension across a segment in
proportion to the rate at which the segment is shortening, parametrised by the
strain rate-tension gain β. Substituting this definition for u into (4) gives the
closed-loop system
χ¨ = −D2χ− 2ζD2χ˙+ βD1DT1 χ˙+G (8)
Noting that D1D
T
1 = D2 lets us rewrite this as
χ¨ = −D2χ+ (β − 2ζ)D2χ˙+G (9)
This control can be thought of as actively amplifying any passively occur-
ing segment strain, mitigating the effects of dissipative forces and counteracting
the attenuation of passive waves described above. Inspection of the closed-loop
system (9) shows that as β increases, local positive feedback first acts to can-
cel viscous damping forces. Increasing β further effectively introduces a positive
damping term, which can offset frictional losses. Tuning β allowed us to produce
continuous, naturalistic, wave-like locomotion with near-constant total body en-
ergy across a range of damping and friction conditions (Figures 6, 7).
Note, however, that this controller cannot produce waves in the absence of
passive body motion. If the environment is too frictive, or the head and tail are
decoupled, positive feedback fails to produce continuous locomotion.
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4 Discussion
We have constructed the first model of crawling mechanics in larval Drosophila.
The model contains key anatomical features such as a segmentally patterned,
viscoelastic cuticle; a non-segmented hemocoel filled with an incompressible fluid
that enables visceral pistoning; and asymmetrically frictive denticle bands. Un-
der conditions of light damping and low forward kinetic friction, the passive
dynamics of this model naturally produce wave-like motion resembling that of
real larvae. Using localised positive feedback of strain rate to produce muscle
tensions results in a control that is matched to the passive dynamics of the body
and permits an elegant, distributed implementation.
Our model provides insight into the generation of behaviour in larval Drosophila.
For instance, the propagation speed of peristaltic waves and thus the overall
speed of locomotion are highly stereotyped within a given experimental setup
[7, 8]. Our model suggests that this is due to the existence of resonant modes
within the larval body that may be exploited to minimize the energetic costs of
locomotion. Locomotion speed has been observed to vary with substrate compo-
sition as well as denticle structure [16, 17]. Increase in speed over hard substrates
has been suggested to represent an escape behaviour in response to undesirable
conditions [16], but our model suggests that it may simply represent a change
in the frictive forces experienced by the cuticle and denticle bands.
We stress that it is unlikely that crawling behaviour in the real larva is en-
tirely controlled by decoupled, local positive feedback, since propagating waves
of motor neuron activity persist in completely isolated nervous system prepa-
rations [10]. Positive feedback may still be used to align ongoing neural motor
control signals with the mechanics of the body and environment. This is consis-
tent with the observation that waves of muscle activation travel slower in larvae
which have been experimentally deprived of mechanosensory input [18, 19].
Future work may investigate locomotion in two or three dimensions. This
could be accomplished by adding revolute joints and torsional springs at each of
the masses in the current model. This would enable investigation of turning in
addition to linear crawling, the two key behaviours involved in larval navigation
[20]. Of particular interest is whether positive feedback of strain rate can produce
both behaviours.
The model and control schemes presented in this paper may serve as the
basis for an efficient crawling robot able to exploit its passive dynamics in order
to reduce the energetic and computational burden of control.
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